
Summer Reading List 5th Grade 

 

Please choose a “just right” book from the list below as a MUST READ for entry 
into fifth grade. Complete the fiction response sheet in your move up day folder.  
 
Skinnybones by Barbara Park (P) - Meet Alex Frankovtich, a.k.a. “Skinnybones.” He’s 
the smallest kid on the baseball team, but his big mouth always gets him into trouble. 
Find out what happens when Skinnybones faces off against the best pitcher in the school. 
Does he go too far this time? (one of several in the Skinnybones collection) 
 
Year of the Dog by Grace Lin (Q) - It's the Year of the Dog in the Chinese calendar, but 
when Pacy celebrates with her family, she finds out that this is the year she is supposed to 
"find herself." Themes of friendship, family, and finding one's passion in life make this 
novel appealing to readers of all backgrounds. This is the first of a three book series. 
 

Dear Mr. Henshaw by Beverly Cleary (Q)  Second grader Leigh Botts writes a letter to 
his favorite author to fulfill a school assignment. At first he doesn’t like all the questions 
Mr. Henshaw asks in his letters, but four years later Leigh is in sixth grade and still writing 
to his number one fan, Mr. Henshaw. Themes of finding oneself and friendship. 
 

Hatchet by Gary Paulsen (R) – When the pilot dies unexpectedly and the plane crashes, a 
young boy is stranded in the Canadian wilderness. Gripping detail and description make this 
book a must read for all adventure and survival fans. (First in a series) 

Rules by Cynthia Lord (R) - Twelve-year-old Catherine is torn between caring for her 
autistic brother David and finding her own place in life. When new friends come into 
Catherine’s life, she has to stop and ask herself, “What is normal?” Themes of  acceptance 
and being different make this story rich for conversation and personal reflection. 
 

Ida B by Katherine Hannigan (S) –How does Ida B. Applewood cope when outside 
forces—life, really—attempt to derail her and her family and her future? Read to 
find out how Ida B. meets the world’s challenges head on and comes out stronger.  
 
 

Out of My Mind by Sharon Draper (S) - Melody is not like most people. She cannot 
walk or talk, but she can remember everything she has ever experienced. She is 
smarter than most of the adults who try to diagnose her and smarter than her 
classmates who dismiss her as mentally challenged. But Melody refuses to be 
defined by an illness. And she's determined to let everyone know it - somehow. A 
powerful character’s voice changes the way you see the world and every person in 
it.  
 
The Lemonade War by Jacqueline Davies (S)  –If you like math and think you might 
want to start your own business one day, this is a story not to miss. Find out how brother 
and sister Evan and Jessie compete for the best lemonade business and what they learn in 
the process. (First of a series) 
 
Flying Solo by Ralph Fletcher (S)  – When the substitute teacher doesn’t show up for a 
sixth grade class, the students decide to take over and prove they can rule the class 
themselves. Can they do it? Read to find out. 
 
 
 



 
How to Steal a Dog by Barbara O’Connor (T)  Georgina Hayes is desperate. Ever since  
her father left, her family has been living in their car. Georgina has her heart set on improving 
their situation. All she has to do is “borrow” the right dog and its owners are sure to offer a 
reward. What happens next is the last thing she expected. Award winner with heart! 
 

Swindle by Gordan Korman (T) The book that started the Swindle series. Griffin is 
cheated out of a million-dollar baseball card by a sleazy collector. And the only way to get 
it back is to steal it back. This fast paced, often funny book will keep you on the edge of 
your seat. If you like it, you will want to read the next book in the series. 
 

My Side of the Mountain by Jean Craighead George (U)  - A city boy decides to run 
away and live on his grandfather's land in a remote area of the Catskill Mountains. Will 
life in the wilderness help him to understand life a bit better? 
 

Holes by Louis Sachar (V) - Stanley is just a regular kid until he is found responsible for 
a crime he didn't commit. His bad luck lands Stanley in a very strange correctional camp 
in the Texas desert. Stanley finds a good friend, treasure, and learns to like himself. 
 

11 Birthdays by Wendy Mass (V) It's Amanda's 11th birthday and she is super excited -- 
after all, 11 is so different from 10. But from the start, everything goes wrong. Some 
strange things start to happen. Read to find out. (First in a series) 
 

About the Booklist 

These books were chosen with many factors in mind: author, characters, theme, message, 
craft of writing and link to our broader curriculum. However, if there is a very special 
book that you believe is an excellent realistic fiction choice, please email your 
READING TEACHER in the next few weeks to get the okay. (No graphic novels) 
 
Happy reading, 
Your 5th Grade Reading Teachers  

A book is like a garden carried in the pocket. 

~ Chinese proverb ~ 

 


